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This summit provides a gateway to the vast expertise and wealth of
knowledge through a series of discussions and facilitates the knowledge
exchange and dialogue to help build better business processes. Successful
organisations and businesses come together to transform individual ideas
into collective knowledge.
Contribute to sharing of information
Create new knowledge needed for their businesses and work ﬂows
Ÿ Share knowledge leading to innovation and growth
Ÿ
Ÿ

The summit is designed to bring to the fore the best thinking, experience
and expertise on cutting-edge approaches and will showcase innovative
business processes around the world. Through formal discussions with
senior oﬃcials from government, representatives and members of business
communities, participants will gain an understanding of the key issues,
problems, possible solutions and new approaches.
Finally, the summit will collectively deliberate and come up with
recommendations to concerned authorities to bring about necessary
changes to the system. Further, participants can continue to communicate
and share the new knowledge across their national, regional, and local
networks to help build better businesses.

To associate and participate, please contact:
J Jay Kumar
+91 9789910003
Email: jjaykumar@eo.org

K.N. Sudheer
+91 9744277700
Email: sudheer@indiaseatrade.com

Vidya Sadanand
+91 7907177292
Email: info@indiaseatrade.com

www.indiaseatrade.com

Door # G-5, (1st Floor) Thundiyil Complex, Perandoor Junction
Elamakkara, Kochi - 682026. Tel: +9183040119 74
Web: www.indiaseatrade.com I www.indiaseatradenews.com

Southern Region: Spencer Plaza, 7th Floor,769, Anna Salai
Chennai- 600 002. Tel: +91 44 43516777
Web: www.eo.org

Tamil Nadu Cargo and Logistics Forum
2020 is a unique platform where key
business, political and academic leaders, who
bring diverse perspectives and a shared
commitment to improve trade and business,
are invited to debate and deliberate on the
most pressing issues of our time.
Striving to bring about the much needed
changes in the sector, this half-day
conference, organised by India Seatrade in
association with the Federation of Indian
Export Organisations (FIEO), will focus on
issues related to freight transportation, cargo
evacuation, emergence of logistics hubs,
importance of 3PL, contract logistics,
business innovation and technology
adaption. This forum will voice industries'
concerns and arrive at feasible suggestions
and recommendations.
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Cargo and logistics form the backbone of the
supply chain but has been constantly
disregarded and often orphaned by the
powers that be. This prolonged negligence has
resulted in the attendant costs rising
exorbitantly – amounting to more than 50 per
cent of the total logistics costs. Time is ripe for
a renaissance to take place so as to transform
Indian logistics into a globally competitive
sector. At a policy level, there is an urgent need
to make freight transportation more tradefriendly.
Dedicated EXIM and domestic freight policies can improve eﬃciency along the supply chain. The poor infrastructure setup in
India has aﬀected the industry severely in terms of increased time and costs. Cargo evacuation from ports to ICDs is still a
tediously slow process.
Apart from connectivity, enhancing eﬃciency in logistics services calls for a serious thought. Services of professional thirdparty service providers are largely underutilised leading to a need for introspection by both the users and service providers on
the scope and beneﬁts. Last, but not the least, logistics services providers need to be updated with latest technological
innovations and advancements. Although this is happening at a rapid pace, much more needs to be done.
This half-day conference will consist of four focused and highly structured panel discussions on the following topics:

Business Session One:
Tamil Nadu government's industrial policy and the emergence of industrial clusters in and around
Madurai
Is the hinterland in and around Madurai well connected by rail, road to the nearest seaport?
With containerisation gaining traction, has Madurai witnessed the emergence of the eco system that
facilitates container cargo
Are the cargo owners in and around Madurai tailoring their hinterland strategies to suit least cost and
eﬃcient options keeping sustainability in mind?
Business Session Two:
Can coastal shipping help Madurai trade to move their cargo in a cost eﬀective manner
How reliant are rail and road transport to nearby gateway ports? What are the bottlenecks?
In terms of cargo movements, are the trade seeing any new ways to boost their supply chain
Are ports and terminals demonstrating customer friendly initiatives to support Madurai cargo owners?
Plenary Session:
The Central government has taken several initiatives in the past six years to tap India's vast coastline and
waterways to support and facilitate logistics needs of the trade. But, has these initiatives really
transformed the logistics sector and improved India's competitiveness on the global stage?
While the slowing global and Indian economy has cast a gloom all round, how is shipping in Southern
India faring? Are things looking up for Southern India compared to the western part of the country?

PROGRAMME AT A GLANCE
01:00 - 02:00 pm

Registration / Guests Arrival

02:00 - 02:10 pm

Welcome Address

02:10 - 03:30 pm

Session One:
Managing Container Supply Chain - Shippers Perspective

03:30 - 03:45 pm

Refreshment Break

03:45 - 05:15 pm

Session Two:
Connecting to Gateway Ports - Optimizing Time & Cost

05:15 - 05:30 pm

Refreshment Break

05:30 - 07:00 pm

Plenary Session:
Changing Face of Southern India Shipping - What to Expect?

07:00 - 07:15 pm

Closing Remarks & Felicitation

07:15 - 07:30 pm

Vote of Thanks

07:30 pm onwards

Networking and Dinner

